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Vol. LXXXV No. 197
1-24 ROUTE SELECTED, GALLOWAY COUNTY WILL
REM ISOLATED: ROUTE SKIRTS THE LAKE AREA
*B go Over The w) 
to Route Selected
ississippi Is By Henry Ward
*Included  In Deal- Is One Chosen
WASHINGTON - Senator Al-
bert Gore ID. Tenn mid 'Tuesday
the Federal Bureau of Public Roads,
upending within the Commerce De-
oirtment. has approved the long-
'sought bridge &crofts the Meniasippi
o, Riot from near Dyersburg. Tenn..
•lii  Carutherevilie. Mo
Senator Gore said approval also
was given to the long-dispited rout-
ing of Interstate Highway 24 from
Naativille northwestward, crossing
the Ohm River near Paducah. Ky
and extending to a junction with In-
terstate 57 near Pulley's Mill in
Southern Illinois
The bridge was Included In ap-
proval of au Interstate route from
Inersiburg to Hayti. Mo. Senator
core said.
The Commerce Department and
eren & Heard4. AroundMURRAY
Driving sat the Hazel highway yes-
se see where the highwaa.
department haus put some tar and
white 'nivel along the edges of the
highway to trued up that part even
with ttsr rent of the highway This
e some help
Letter in the mail from Dr Tits-
worth He has Dr Lynn Habacker
working with turn one and one-half
days a week and also Meal Judy
Tither of Bluefield. West Vireinia
as dental hygienist
Several weeks MO we Printed wale
similarities between Abraham Lin-
celn and Prealdent Kennedy which
.were startling
Someone bee Just told us of another
okt circumstance which you can
take anyway you like As you know
a man by the name of Johnson
succeeded Lincoln as well as Ken-
11111y
The man who defeated Andrew
ion:. HI SA provident had a name
beginning with "0" 'Grants Pre-
)dent Lyndon Johneon has an op-
ponent for the presidency also with
a name beginning wilh 
Treaties Lter says the paving
in the city is earning right alone
Wiliam,' Street in front of Robert-
son School is already paved and
Norte is now in progreas in the
to cv -Meadow lane area
-----




* OM. Paws IIMmaillmel
Yesterday es
at
R45256.55  co se-
Western Kentucky — Partly clou-
dy today thirtieth Thursday with a
risk of afternocni and evening thun-
dershowers Warm today highs 85
ti) 90 Mild tonight lows 60 to 04.
Warmer Thursday
*leintucky lake 7 am 356 6. up
412. below dam 3039. down 01
" Barkley Dom head writer 330 6,
down 0.2; tallwater 3065 up 1 5
Precipitation 0
Sunrise 5 le %moo 6 44
Moon bets I 33 • m
0
the Defense Department had re-
quested that Interstate 24 be lo-
cated "in such a way as to serve as
a connection between Fort Camp-
bell (Ks, and Sewart Air Force
Buse at Srnyrna. Term "
In Nashville. Gov Frank Cle-
ment said he was notified Tues-
day by Secretary of Commerce Lu-
ther Hodges of approval of the pi s-
Jects "which I. along with the goy-
'Continued On Page Six)
Murray Boys Do Well
In Golf Tournament
Johnny Queitermous, scn of Dr.
end Mrs John C Quertermous. took
Ocp healers in the age 12-13 snot-
Mon of the Went Kentucky Junior
Charnpronetope at the Souith High-
land Country Club in Mayfield on
Sat urdso The runner- up was Bob
Taylor son of Mr and Mn Dennis
Taylor.
Hob Taylor was the winner in the
Fifth Annual Pepsi Amber Golf
Tournament at PasOon Part in 'the
boys' 12-13 division on Tuesday.
&tinny Quertermous led anti en
86 for Uie first day in the 12-13
bore do an and Bob 'TtlYkir woe
moored with an 87 Johnny, how-
ever. became ill and coulki not oon-




HOPKINSVIL.Lit. Ky TN - A
Nashville. Tenn.. truck driver died
today when the tractar-troger he
was driving from St Louis. Mo. to
Plashvelle crashed Into a creek bed
off US 88 five miles east of here.
It was not known whether the





Revival services will begin at the
First %Wait Church. Murray. an
Sunday evening. Auoust 23, and
continue through the following
Sunday morning, with the week-
day services being held at /even
o'clock each morning and seven-
thirty each evening
Dr John C Huffman. pastor of
the First Baptist Church. Mayfield.:
will be the evangelist Dr Huffman
is a native of Henry County. Ten-
nessee He received the Bachelor
of Arts degree front Union Uni-
versity and the Master of Theology
(Continued pa Page 31
HERE IS THE WAY INTERSTATE 24 WIL LRUN. Calloway County, cut off from the rest of the state along with several
other counties by the Ohio and Tennessee Rivers, Will remain that Way 1-24 Will skirt the twill lakes carrying all traf-
fic to the east of Barkley Lake
TOURNAMENT SET
The Oaks Golf Club will sponsor
• tournament for its Junior mem-
bers on Thome:lay. August 20 Boys
12 through 17 years of age who wish
to participate should regart to the
Pro Shop by 8 30 a.m Thursday.




Representatives of the PT A
clubs in the county met recently !
with nutritionist Jo Ann Harmon
and home demonstration agent Bar-
letta Wrether at the Calloway
County Health Deportment.
pure of the meeting was 
to plan • useful nutrition program
in the county ft 1-86. It was
pointed out in the meeting that
)04' calorie simers often take the
place of more nutritious foods such
as green Rillti yellow vegetables, milk
and breakfast foods As a result
several activities were planned to
promote good food habits
Present at the meeting were Mrs.
Brandon and Mrs CHASei Garrison
of the New Concord PTA. Mrs
Robert Ross arid Mrs Iris Craw-
hied, Faxon Mothers Club. and
Mrs James Grooms and Mrs Jo I
Ann Cooper of the Hazel PTA.
Letter to the Editor I
Deer Mr Williams .e
I a as so impreteed by the ad-
vertisement for the church on page
lix of the Saturday Ledger and
Time.. where it stated "Remember
Grendpa when." that I though I
would like to add the following
article to what you haul scud
"Beatitudes For Friends of the
Aging"
they who understand
step and palmed hand.
they who know that
The purpose of having Volunteermy ears today
Firemen. Fire Chief Robertson saidMust strain to catch the things
they stay is to augment the regular fire fight-
ing force The presence of VolunteerBled are they who seek to know
Firemen at a large f we is of greatThat my eyes are dim and my wits
help, mince they will have received
some training and will know how
to take directions from the chief USS CONSTELLATION FHT-and seelatant chief
NC) — Larry E Myers. airman ap-This is • wonderful opportunity 
prentice. USN. son of Mr and Mrsfor a young man to help his com- Robert w wen of 
Rout_'  '''ùenmity. Mel Robertson continued, ray. 
Icy.
 . is ; en...memberofthe
because he will be rendering pi real , attack aircraft carrier USS Con-senter which could not be render-1 /Reflation operating off the coast ofed in any other way Chief !Rob-
Southeaster n Asia
orison said that he is 'studying rev- The obtlatettanon. one of 
the
SW Means of giving more prestige
to—Volunteer Firemen to make the
poittiOn more attractive than it
now is.
'Mow interested should contact








Blessed are they stet look away
When coffee stained at the table
today
Blessed are they with a cherry
smile
Who stops to chat for a lathe while
Mewed are they who never say
"You've told that story twice
today"
Blessed are they who know the
ways
To bring back memories of yester-
day
Mewed we they who make it
known
T'hat I'm loved, respected and not
alone
/Mewed are they who know I'm at
a lona




Co my journey loving
wags.
This article was written by
Esther Mary Walker. and I copied
it from a bulletin of the CIFinfeift
Christ. "Home for the Aged." in
Rorno. Mich which I receive re-
gularly I thought it wee a wonder-









Word has Just been received from
the Governor's office that Mason
Thomas and John Stomps, local
land cleveloptrs have been appoint-





Volunteer firemen are needed by
the Murray Fire Department ac-
cording to !Ire Chief ?tarn Robert-
son
He urged that all persons who
wish to be Volunteer Firemen, to
contact him at the fire station
In the normal fire the volunteer
Is needed only • short time. he
said, and therefore he is not gone





The Murray Kiwarus Club will
hold it's regular weekly meeting
Thursday evening at 630 at the
Southside Restaurant
Speedier for the evening all be
Lowell Palmer head of the Cal-
loway County AS C who will talk
on the agricultural stabilization pro-
gram of Calloway County Josiah
Darnall is Program chairman and
Bill Jeffrey a ill preside in the
absence of President Mile Scott
who LS away on a cattle judging
asstgrunent
Winners for the Oaks Country
Club ladies' Day were Emile Cald-
well, medallist. Mureile Walker,
blind hole Mary A Smith, low
putt: Nell Cochran. poker hand
Hosteeses for the day were PM
Humphreys and Verne ishrost.
FALSE ALARMS
The Murray City Fire Depart-
ment reported two false alarms
One was lae4 night at Sixth and
Syeamcre St The other one was
this morning when a city truck
was thought to be on fire
FREE PUPPY
A tree puppy part beagle is
available frcen Dewitt-es Bolling,
105 South 8th Street teltphone
753-2744 The pup will make a good
pet for some child It's • female
4 r;
Larry Myers On Crew
Of Constellation
Navy's mobile floating airbases, pro-
vides fuel, maintenance and sup-
plies for more than 90 airplanes of
assorted types and sizes
Aircraft include the propeller-
driven "Skyraider" which is used
for cicee ground support of In-
fantry troops. This plane is capable
of carrying enough bombs and rock-
ets email to its own weight. Along
with thus old workhorse are the
"Panntom". "Sykhewk" and Cru-
sader-, sleek. modern jets. The
Phantom and Crusader axe fighter-
Intercepter :dames capable of reach-
ing speech twice as fast as sound.
The Skyhawk. sometimes referred
to as the bantam brenber is
smallest corrier-operated plane cap-
able of carrying nuclear weapons.
It is equipped with four 20rnm
cannons plus the deadly heat-
cocking air-to-air missile. Side-
wintier.
HAM SHOOT
There will be a ham shoot on
Saturday. August 22. three miles
north of Hazel on the Green Plain
Rand It will begin at 10-00 a.m.




ti v AL ROSSITER JR. •
United Press International
CAPE KENNEDY rri - America's
new Syncotn communications satel-
lite passed its first test today by
receiving and radioing back "The
Star Spangled Banner' to the track-
ing ship Kingsport based at Guam.
The satellite was hurled into a
preliminary orbit earlier today In
the first step of a tough 11-day
mission designed to piece it In a
stationary orbit over the Pacific to
provide occan-seanning telecasts of
October's Olympic Games in Japan.
From its planned hanging orbit
over the Pacific. Syncom could al-.
so give the United States emer-
gency communications with hard-
to-reach Amin trouble spots.'
Space scientists were jubilant Oa*
the near-perfect yo-yo orbit that
the satellite achieved "It's pretty
good." beamed director Robert Par-
eeY.
H. saiKTbe miieriftri path is "well
wfthin out caeabikty" to nianemer
II Thursday toward ILS unique stat-
ionary orbit
A new model Delta rocket, pack-
ing twice its usual punch, sent the
switchboard satellite into a pre-
liminary yo-yo orbit expected to
range from 700 nines to 22,900 miles ,
above earth
The next crucial step cornets about
12:15 pm Ern' Thursday when on'
Is third swing from earth, a rocket
aboard the satellite Itself will kick




FRANKFORT, Ky 1-Pr State
Highway Commissioner Henri* Ward
said he was elated Tuesday at news
that the U.S &trout of Public
Roads has finally given its approval
! to the corridor routing of Inter-
state 24
'This was a .very ognificcurit de-
moon " said Ward Tuesday night
"It means that at last we can put
our engineers out in the field and
get down to actually planning the
route "
Three other states — Tenneco*• .
Miesouri. and Illinois — have hid a
vested interest in the 178-mile route
which will link up Nashville. Teruo.
with Si, Louis, Mo. The iSNIJP has
been deadlocked for ex years But
the corridors approved on Tuesday
are essentially those proposed by
the states
Although the four states will still
have to pinpoint the route. this Is
the way the corridor will run, ac-
cording to Ward
"From Nashville it will go rough-
ly northwest to a point rut east of
Clarksville. Texan., and Ft. Campbell
Then it veers west, running between
Ft Campbell and Hopionsvtlie to
the approximate area of Eddyeille
"We will sorartruct a five-mile
extension of the Western Kent ocky
Parkway amin Princeton which will
run down to meet I-24." explained
Ward -From Eddyville the route
goes southwest and we'll put up
bridges over the Cumberlaand and
Tennessee rivers below Barkley and
Kentucky dams
-The route then goes northwest
iCeintlaasd Ote Page Alai
Golden Wedding Anniversary
Mr. sad Km Fred Salter
Mi and Mrs Fred Sutter will observe their 50th wedding anniversary
with an open house at their home at ill South 12th Street on Sunday,
August 23, from two to five o'clock in the afternoon.
The couple was married *August 21. 1914. at Fulton by Esq L J Crockett
of Fulton Mr Sutter is the son of the late M. and Mrs. George Suiter and
Mrs Sutter is the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs Tom Arlin of Martin,
Tenn Mr and Mrs J. T Suiter were the attendants.
They 'are the parents of five children who are Leon Sinter of Martin.
Tenn. Elroy Sinter of Murray. Mrs Raymond Crawford of Murray, Mrs.
Clyde Holi'field of Maefield. and Mrs William Burkeen of Murray
The Salters have 12 grandchildren and six great grandchildren.
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Wearily of its Nevrapaper-
WEDNESDAY :9, :964
Quotes From The News
Sy N [TED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON -- Sen. Hugh Scott (R.-Pa.), addressing
Senate Democrats who., killed a bill which would have allow-
:id televised 'debates between the presidential candidates'
"it you have a rooster as your emblem, as yOu do in some;
states, you had better substitute a chicken 'because you won't
fight."
LEOPCiLDVIL.E The Congo — Assistant U.S. Secretaryof State for African 'Affairs G. Mennen Williams, seconding
Premier Moise Tshombe's decision to seek aid against rebels
from friendly African countries:
"The United. States feels that in problems of this sort,
recourse to an 'African. solution is the best way."
_a.-- •
WASHU40T011 — President Johnson's evaluation of the
88th Congress:
-This was one Of the best Congresses in histom_OuLaLSO4-- biil subomred; they gassed most of them."
CHICAGO — A police officer helping patrol the Strietsof suburban Dismour after to nights of rioting:
"It look.s like the worst is over._
. Ten Years Ago Today
Expos • Toms ran
Mrs_ Effie.Lovias, age 71. died yesterday at the home ofhet sot:Hatton Lovins. on Murray route one, with whom she
made her home.
James Hunter Love, 22 year old son.of Mr. ahd Mrs. Hunt-er Love of Murray graduated from the University of Kentucky
School of Engineering on Friday. August 13. Love received the
B.S degree in Mechanical Engineering.
Mrs. Mary Jare Ward passed away Wednesday at herhome or, Kirksey route two.
Mr and Mrs. William N. (Billy Murdock of Lynn Grove
are the parents of a son, weighing nine pounds 12 ounCet,born at the Murray Hospital Thursday, August 12.
•
WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 19, 1964
FRANKFORT. Ky. Aug - ,Yob
opportunities for rural Kenuwirians
have increased voth Kentucky's ma-
jor tughway construction program,
accordmg to a Kentucky Highway
Department 'turves
The stover released by HlidiwaY
commuittainer Henry Ward. was
made with the coopaggltion of rive
local Chambers at Olemeros. 
Chamber officials at ML alleallag.
Covington Eltadiethtown. Poduoall
and Prtricetoo reported that labor
tomes in their communowe were
drawn from a iota: 34 ouulares The
only chipheistion reported was in
NW labor market., covered by Prill-
beton and Paducah. Coninessioner
GEN. GEORGE GINVAL new
chief of the Greek Cypriot
National Guard, studies a
map with an aide at Kokkina,
one of the towns attacked by
Turk planea (liaelsoptions)
Ward said
The survey was made, the Ken-
tucky Highway Chief said. to de-
the validay as applied to
Kentucky) of a Oongreesional re-
port on the subject.
The report. made by the House
Committee on Ways and Means.
sag*
This. off-farm employment ap-
pears to be due to a number of
factors . ,Lncluchrap increased
dispersal of mciusary into rural
areas motto* more employment op-
portunities awake:11e to farm peopte
and improved highway trariaporta-
non bringue farm people closer to
rocketry and ocher jobs'
Comauseroner Ward. in releasing
tlw survey, alou said that construct-
ion of major roans also makes more
'attractive to industry the cononun-
1 Mid hosted nearby by wenging the
induetnee• potential Esher ~bet.
Hollywood
Freeway
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nudge Grayson rtif Green r
lea
Paducah, located on US 62. US
60, 1..S 45 and near western termin-
us °I 'Western Kentucky Parkway
McCracken. Ballard. Carlisle. Grav-
es. Marshall and Livingston Coun-
ties.
Commissioner Ward pointed out
that the job-opporturuty factor ap-
pear, to be supported by a recent
report in a national magazine.
BUSINESS WEEK. which showed
ptrsonal uworne in Kentucky up
by 6 5 per. cent during the first five
Months of limiter The compared
be pointed out, with the national
Increase of 5 8 per cent.
Results of the survey show the;
following.
Mt Sterling. located near I-64
and US OD Workers recruited from
Montgomery Bath. Clark Bourbon.
Merofee and Powell Counties.
Princeton located near a est 4WD
teraanes of Western Kentucky
Parkway Lyon Crittenden Hopk-
ins, Webster Trigg Christian. Ur-
ingbun. Marhol. and Meorocken
Counu.es
Covington - Newilairt area located
along 1-75 US 36 US 42 and US
27 Kerte= Campbell, Bootie, Br-
ken. Peadiecon. Grant end(Sal-
Ln Ocontes
14
Eh/abet-tit ou n located at ; unct
of Kentucky Turnpike and Western
Kentucky Parkway and other high-
way-s Larue. Hart. Mesde. Breck-
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
by GEORGE M. LANDIS
Text And they stood elfin IlLin
hi his place roursi about the camp'
.Jod. 7.al'
This sorld is full of moil's and
de Axel.* as Many pe..01.e are in
positions tor sta....11 Wes have nei-
ther qualial Amain. rtJt ageitude
There Art Ma. ..A in.. who ,ilbCind he
meckanic... tUt niers silo should be
biackeentlis The !Ann is true in the
apiritun reiM Iinie art preachers
and WS( VI a t fl‘itt (*.ovine-a:an
or Divine calling. wh... would be bet-
ter ID •Arie bu..neea Cr LI Ade. and
• he reset se air also true
God has a Sore tor every wrest('
ti this amid The pre...or place for
,..e sinner w at the foot cf the
rum. there to receive by faun in'.
.a• who dud tor Limners on nay
rum Lm -rawarber,. nine you been
•heie Hasvn U it.0 have nit
U you are a.tliklataan. GoLL nas
i.,.ace for you. Whether you recog-
nize it or nu. He has r.liu..e• d you in
the tiue chunh. the body of Christ,
cowered of all true believers. We
ere of Christ and of one another
A,nd so tar as service and testi-
ashy is ctocerned.pod has a place
for you UI He, own thocsolig, It is
Situ I to seiect the place. that BP,
Ste pre4..4,...ne alone It SI for in
1.1see in %huh Ile sets
is. *nether £e in the bind, the
tattory It-II. .filiscr, the home us:
foreign inu•inill fleki. lie Ins a •
ate for ma. to refuter win rrsm'i II
pace* as. He expecte us, to dicer-
'mutat' and :arse in that place Li,
the best of our a14111y net tor fie
glory. .Lot mole Uf **ritual
tramps Wang to
SS:other sitri completuig :towing In-
verse. may We Ian *bee
Cording 10 His will and






By United Press International
Tolley is Wednesday, August 19,
the 232nd tied' of 1964 with 134 to
follow
The moon approaching its full
phase.
The morning stars are Jupiter.
&morn. Venus and Mars.
The evening star is Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1915. two Americans were
killed when a Gerhen U-boat tor-
pedoed the Shush liner "Arabic."
In 1934. Germany voted that
Adolf Hitler would be the official
succes.sor to President Von Hoiden-
In 1965. the worst flood in n-orth-
ern U.S hiotory killed 200 per-
and destroyed or churl:wed 20,-
000 homes
. In 1960. U-2 pilot Francis Pow-
ers was convicted of espionage by
the Soviet Union.
! A thought for the day - Amer-
, ican author Anne Morrow Land-
, betel said: One can never pay
tngratkude: one can only pay VI
kind' somewhere else ul
Thursday. August 2411
Rabe Comp 138 of the WOW




Murray. Kentucky. Tuesday. keg.
18, 1964. Murray Livestock Auction.
RECEIPTS: Hogs 15: Cattle and
Calves 682:
Cattle and C....hi, weighed on ar-
rival. Hogs aeighed on arrival Sad
sold at auction time. • --
HOGS: Receipts mostlY -milid
grade butchers. U.S 1. 2 iind 1
barrows and vita 230 L. $111.00; 9{6_ _
lb. $15.00.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders
and cows.
SLAUGHTER: Standard 600-900 lb.
heifers $16.50-18.75: titihty $13.00-
15,50. Standard and Good 400-000
lb. calves $15 00-18.75; Cutter and
Clility cows 1110 40-11 70; Canners
58 40-10 60; Cutter and Chitty bulls
$14 00-15.20.
FEEDERS: Good 000-800 lb steers
$16 00-18.60. Medium 613.80-16.00.
Good and Chow,. 500-600 lb $18.00-
2100; Medluin $15 00-17 50, Sded-
him and Good 300-600 lb heifers
813 50-1850:
,• --BABY CALVES-: About 25134--
66 00-16.00 perhead.
• VEALERS: Steady. Few Good
and dome $18 00-23.25, Standard
614.00-17.50.
A -Riesr—The first woman
state motor set.,oles director
In the nation i., be June
Strelecki (above) of Irving-
ton, NJ., assuming legisla-
tive approval. Miss Strelecici,
.36, was nominated by New
Jersey's Gov. Richard J.
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4...Joey Amalfitano Feels That He OweS. The Game
Of Baseball A Lot; He Is Paying Off
•
•
* %.0.•441.4"0.:VA"qa 11C't Ort r.tVt'Oieiri/PhrtWI'V.V-Irt.r 1044-4.1e4 ••• ••ar,c-ry „
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_ buottoa c. LANG FORD. —Dalrymple homored in the last of off Houston loser Don Larsen,
UPI Sparta Writer
• Baseball doesn't owe Joey Amal-
fitano a penny but the 30-year-old
Chicago Cuts handyman feels he
owes something to the game.
Joey probably has collected more
money, from baseball than 90 per
cent of its players and has had
. more spent on him than 95 per cent
of the athletes.
qp He signed for a 154.800 bonus with
the New York Giants in 1954, the
year they ywn the World Series
and collected a full share about
$11.000 for coming to exactly five
tunes during the season. His first
year in baseball he realized about
1170.800. After a second year with
the Giants. 22 at bats under the
'bonus rule he was shuttled to the
tanners. later drafted by tie Giants
*For 2/2.5.000.
Now he wants to return dividends,
and the Cubs got an Installment
Tuesday night when he homered
in the eighth inning against the
league-leading Philadelphia Pinnies
then doubled home two runs in the






Amalfgane's double followed a
two-out single by Andre Rodgers
off loser Jchn Boozer and a walk






!the 16th off Brine Broglio but thePinta could not produce anotherI run. Fred Burdette was the winner.
The Phils tie,'" the score in the
ninth on Tony Taylor's second eon-
scoring single.
• The loss did not cut into the
PhilliesAftve-game bulge over sec-
ond place San Francisco The Giants
10et to Cincinnati 1-0
In other National League games,
et. Louis moved into fourth place
by %hipping Houston 5-2 while
Pittsburgh was losing to the New
York Met:, 7-3 Milwaukee beat Los
Arweles 3-1
In the American League, Chicago
tipped New York 4-1 in 10 Link.;
ings. Baltimore stopped Boston 5-2,
Minnesota sanoted Was.hington 6-1
and two doubleheaders resuked in
aphis. Us Angeles blanked Detroit
1-0 in the opener and the Tigers re-
versed the score in the nightcap 1-0.
Kansas City trampled Cleveland 13-
9 in the opener then lost to the
Indians 5-1.
Ray Sadecki received hitless re-
lief pitoturw from Barney Schultz
over the final 2 1-3 innings to pod
his 15th victory for the Cardinals.
Sadecki also tripled and scored the
winning run in the seventh on a
single by Lou Brock. Tim Mc-
Carver homored for the Cardinals
Jim 0.Toole blanked the Giants
on 3 hits and was handed an un-
earned, disputed run in the eigtell
inning to out-duel Bob Bolin. A
walk and a single began the Red's
eighth. and Vada Finsn sas safe
when shortstop Jose Fegan dropped
his pop fly.
Frank Robinson then hit a double
play ball to second and-Pegan made
the force out but threw wildly to
first and the run scored. Giant
manager Alvin Dark protected Pin-
son interred with Pagan's throw,
Dark was tossed out of the game
and the run remained.
Joe Christropher slugged a home
run. tuo triples and a double against
the .Pirates to jump into fifth place
amowg the NL's leading linters with
a 315 average. The 20-year-old
Stets outfielder has hit at least
one double us his last six games. He
tied the loague record with Lve
conserutive extra base hits. ame-
n-kg with a double in his last at
bat the previous night. Al Jackson
was the winner and Joe Gibbon t..00k
the foss.
Ed Bailey drilled a bases-loaded
single in the sixth inning to score
two runs and end a scoreless pitch-
ing duel between the Dodgers' Don
Drysdale 13-13 and Denny Lemaster
13-8 of the Braves, who went the
route yielding four stngles. Hank
— -
Local . . . Mar % Grissom
(Continued Prom' Page One) m" • o • a
is Satisfied
degree from the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary. He also re-
ceived the Doctor of Divinity de-
gree from Georgetown College.
From 1946 to 1950 Dr. Hoffman
served as pastor ef the Seven Hills
Baptist Cliurch, Owenshoro. Ken-
hacky. From 1960 to 1954 he was
the pastor of the FIrst Baptist
Church, Gallatin, Tennessee. For
-the last ten years he has been the
pa.stcr of the First Baptist Church.
Mayfield.
Dr. Huffman's service has In-
cluded, membership on the Execu-
tive Board and on the Christian
•Ed.UCatioo Committee (*.the Ken-
Wy One term
as president of the-Kentucky Bap-
tist Ministers' Meeting. and as a
member of the Horne Netmen Board!
of the Southern Baptist Convention..
Dr. and Mrs. Huffman. the former
Eileen Waller of Vincennes, In-
diana, have two children, Beth. age
seventeen, and Mark.- age thirteen.,
W. R. Howard. Ministe rot Music ,
Of the church sill lead the singuig I
and direct the music during the
revival. Howard is Wnative of Cal-
loway County and a graduate of
Murray State College. He is a for- ,
mer Minister of MUSIC of the First
Baptist Church. Owensboro and the
Belmont Heights Baptist Church Of
Nashville. --- -----
The public is invited to sligod
these services.
CHECKER!"
THE MOST REVOLUTIONARY IDEA SINCE ICE CREAM!
New Sea/test "Checkerboard." Famous Sea/test Vanilla ...heft,
creamy smooth Chocolate ... alternately formed in a striking
checkerboard design. Gay and festive. Decorative! Delightful!
DeticiouS1 And only $ealtest makes it,
if
SLICE IT! SCOOP IT! IT'S WONDERFUL EITHER WAY!
Slice it or scoop it! You get the exciting checkerboard pattern
either way.' No matter how you serve it, the whole family will
love it' It's your next move! Get some! Sea/test "Checkerboard."
With Chance
the only run off loser Fred New-
Man.
Veeck "I've been a Yankee hater
from way back" TucslaY Predicted
-the end of the Yankee dynasty"
is coming, then saw third-place New
• York blow a three-run lead in the
eighth inning and lose their sec-
ond straight to the 'Chicago White
Sox 4-3 in 1.0 innings.
Ily GEORGE C. L.iNGEORD
UPI Sports Writer
Next to Bill Veelt, who hates
the Yankes, and Hank Bauer. who
Insist i he has the pennant formula,
Los Angeles Angels pitching coach
Mary Grissom must be the most
satia/led man in baseball today.
Grisscen, the former relief ace
for the New York Giants, is the
teacher who has ISatiently nurtured
and developed the hottest. pitcher
big leagues, 22-year-old Dean
Chance.
Ch.r.nce hurled is second straight
two-hit shutout Thesday. night, 1.40
Over the Detrcit Tigers in the first
game of a doubleheader, to record
lus ninth consecutne victory and
lower his major league-leading earn-
ed run average to 1.60.
The viecry was the 14th for
Chance again-st five losses and his
eighth shutout Of the season.
Vic Poser's wird home run off
loser Merit Aguirre. who allowed
but three hits, won the opener.
Mickey Lolich, on a one-day pass
from Air National Guard summer'
camp, gave up three first inning
Angles to the Angels, the pitched
bail the rent of the way to
give Detroit a 1-0 verdict in the





















Bauer, manager of - the league-
1,a'ing Orioles. predicted after Bal-
t n.:)r,'3 5-2 win over Boston. that
if his team could sin 26 of its ye-
meMling 43 games .605 percentage
they cculd take the pennant.
In other AL games. Kansas City
blitzed Cleveland 13-9 in the first
game of a doubleheader, then lost
5-1 to the Indians, and Minnesota
, toppled Washingtcn 6-1,
In the Nationai League. the New
York Met-s stopped Pittsburgh 7-3;
Bt. Louis beat Houston 5-2, Ohicogo
upeet Philadelphia 4-3 in 16 inn.
Rigs; Milwaukee tripped Las An-
geles 3-1 and Cincinnati blanked
San-Traneisco I-0,
Floyd Robinson ruined Al Down-
ing's budding two-hit shutout in
the eighth inning at Chicago when
he hit a three-nut. homer to tie
the score at 3-3 and Mike Hersh-
berger followed in the 10th inning
with a two-out single off DCWrlirlit
alter singles by Al Weis and Pete
Ward—to win the game for reliever
Gary Peters,
The triumph kept the White Sox
games behind Baltimore and
dropped the Yankees four games off
the pace.
Robin Roberts, with reliefs help
from Dick Hall. won his 11th in 16
•
decisions for the Oriole
ohed four of their nine 1
fourth inning to score thi
Nairn Siebern had two duo''
drove in two run > and Bong









•The Minnesota Twins sat a major .
ieteirue hcme run record when they
hit consecutive hcme rur_s by Don
Mincher arid Bob Allison for the
14'h time this season, breaking are 71;
old Yankee record first set in 1960
and duplicated by New York
1961.
Mincher had two home runs in
support of Camillo Pascual, who in-
creased his record to 13-9 againa
the league and 11-1 against the ag-
Senatcrs.
CHESTNUT at 10th






























Above Prices Good Through Tuesday, Aug
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR
SEAI.TEST (Assorted Flavors) - 4-Gal.
ICE CREAM 63! 







JOWLS 3 11 .
ALL BRANDS - Reg. Size




















ust 25th — Ouantlts 4a114.8 Limited
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES









- Il l-Lb. Loaves
I ' -I.b. Pkg.
350
43c
BREAD 2 I° 43c 
TONY 3 CANS
Dog Food 23c 
DOG FOOD 5.3(
( ANS  MIRACLE WHIP Quart
"ClapAlilk 35c Salad Dress 49:: 
4 ROIL PACK (so Orr)
Softex Tissue 31c




BIG CHIEF - Quart
Peanut Butter 49c

















In practice again for tneir flret program this Fall is the
Music Deportment of the Murray Wort-Ian's Club Chorus,
ThisCrtIS tiaS aprafated before a mi—ifther of en—ups here
Murray, singing fOr practically every club in the city.
The highlight of the chorus this year thus .far was when
they sang for the First Lady. Mrs. Lyndon B. Jokuison, at the
Spring Convention .of the Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs in Lexington, Kentucky. The chorus closed0the evening
session by Singing the lovely Club Collect. Each member of
the chorus was highly commended by Mrs. Johnson for the
appropriate benedicUon. •
From left to right above, front row. are Mesdames Vernon
Shown. director. 0. B. Boone, Jr.. Sam Knight, Bobby Mc-
Ocragal, John Ed Scott. N. B. Ellis, Joe Dick.
Second row, left to right. are Mesdames Robert &Aar,
Glenn Doran, Howard Koenen, H. W. "Stub- Wilson, David
Gowans.





elms ?az-. Gee. y. denalger4 ,e/fr.
d Mr, Clay Gray of Pada alt
sect. Iteyeseld. and Jeer,' Eck: Hen-
Get seri of Mr and Mrs Edward
Hendon 4 Itiera4. sill exchange
ernage vows in the atttuart• of
• Pisa limeng. Church at Mae-
ki on Senday. Aurae 29. at three
4.7k in the afternonn
Ihe double rar4 ceremony will be
eformed M Lir John C Hurt-
nen. Mrs Sam Grey. onratest get
-a Betts Ur %A.Cituat. wiel pre-
et the n.graal music •
Mesa CePite_has_ nnaima her sort_
ss Peel Gray-, as -her maid ce
nor Mrs Mareatet
. a Pic_ey He:she, sager ofathe
eineekm, sil. serve as brides-
.
•tearralg the rroorn-elect as best
n will be his. brother Freddie
radon Ushers wee be Pat Borer.
axles IDdrt. Harnp Broke and
.ry Perna
.ftanieZhiTely -TeaTowing the cere-
,ny a reseeptem wAll be hel,d in.
s church fellowship Ball Pre:sea-
m the triert reneger wit, be
. Jerry MAILS Mazy Helen
Ala. Gay Catavin Betsy BratS
Mrs. lienc, ae44
Pen the
r :renal invaden, are be:eke sent
eut at town gum:, enli When es
SOCIAL 1ALEND411
Wireleesiay. Sagest 19
The Memorial Bap Cteerch Wo-
rnares leasionare Society will meet
tre church at 7 30 a re
reminds!. August ee
The WillIna Workers Bunday
School Class of the Scotts Drove
Baptist Church wall meet at 6 30
p.m at the home of Mrs Vernon
Cohoon where the clam will then
go to Pens Landing for dinner
• • •
area., "e
• • s • .1 • * • • • • is • s.
•
esais seet *
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Dear Abby . . .
ACTIONS NOT COMMENDABLE!
Abit;ail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY An •extremely at-
tractise woman and I !Sive been
seeing each other exclusively for the
past year I am in my early 40s and
she . is in her early 30s. She has
recently begun to preeture me for
a marriage date She told me that
she was a widow. but I learned quite
accidentally that she has had three
humbands Her first aos divorced. her
second died. and her third she also
divorced. When I confronted her
, with thee facts. she readily admit-
ted they were true When I asked
her why she didn't volunteer the
truth about herself in the first plac,
sheepud that she had been "cull•el-
el' not to What kind of • "coun-
selor" would advise a woman to
%a-A.1111okt such pertinent information
from the man she intended to mar-
re'
A Berm ids Hop and wenn party
for the 7th. gth. and 9th grades
will be held at the Calloway °aunty
Country Club from 7 30 to ki pat.
Each member may uwite one- non-
member rusk. The planning com-
mittee la compered of Mesas and
Me,daines Bethel Rx hardaon. Tip
Miller, J Si Converse. and Barn
WONDERING I
DEAR v,,)%pilsi%(,, One with-
eut,integritN. obviously. Rat it's the
+
16-636AN van are interested in. not .
the counselor tnd •ny unman who
would accept tie ounsei 01 dI. ep-
lion is no better than her ouriselor.
VI kat else do you to-Ant to know
DEAR ABBY. I have a 14-year-
old daughter who rushes outside





Mrs Melvin Marshall of Hazel
ettertamed with a lov ely luncheon
irends are invited to attend the at the Triangle Inn on Batairdal."
August 15. at twelve-thirty linos ILaing hod_ 1CIW. r.ettee. elen.
• Ir. the afternoon in eranpernent to
rie p 1,4 wh., Mary Prank Holeomb who
. inn be married to Deer„,awN.il 
wait.
onored'.11 .Shower _ eon
honorer atone to wear for the
t Dexter Center I bridal occasion a trousessu frock of
Dale Mù---"- Pe- pa-pie summer wood fashioned with
Y was lanteeiatt a•th a n ,.,,ftg sleeves and to the empire style
.tiower on Tuesday. &epee 1: Her hoar., gift corsage OAS Of
.1. Dexter, cmwriuraty Cea,ier thrr-e wh:te am.naums
Mr̀  Dm' Cleave and /Ira - Mrs. Prank Holcomb. 'mother of .
ft-,;1'1" 16.9 hrx".ers/e9 the the bride-elect. sere a nitwit drew
ALC asion. ' and Mrs Watson was haired in a
honoree chr-"%e t? f(ir lovely summer fn.* Then corsages.
P-Isit event s i"'v"4Y ''urarrier gifts. of Mr: MarahaL. eere of
,of eaVh-ite 1ex4 eit'ank 'Oh kr"te what carnation's
-'•in• She ,"8 P"'enn--n a The better knife from her chnse,n
k constsi, by the' hilete'r4 putorn et stealing slew r war Pre- ;
be gift table Iler centered by seated to Mew Holcomb as cseed-,
• arrain' "it-era eel pink • dine. mei froax the hoetee
staarei Abbesseneeueepallnleliereee--m-e&bk ere-nee e eete-ie
,e valley inee te in use ,arith S nee uti-
s. f .1: arranger-, of yell axt,sdot
-firs were and Iry in a
b, Ma. BiL E.e,AY• Mrs- lase. of gardenias in email bowls
,Ityligc_japtt)trs, Joe Gore. , atts of the „tiviii center.
- refre4Stlient table was ede- peee
rki a white hand Thaw' late Place card.s in 'the wedding motif!
..n,er pink. linen. Ile the (Treer a. r• laid for meedamee Jame,. wii.;
table a le,-ee cr'''''11 am of Parts. Tenn aent of 'the!
.1 met and a e ree tiered cak" horwree Vendee Weather, Oolernan
1- with a nuniebre bride and McK14-1. Robert Etherem. Maurice
statuette Refreshmrree of rears. Bob Mame. leered Ramer,
punch. and ma" were Rue Beale, Ralph MoOtwitori. tear- •
, nett Jones. Lester NanneY. the hon-
e-extrnately forteannu ge.soir oree Wit nuwiett., anti Nati-
rosent or wii.t idth. • .
Tea a ear ...."-ette
:Os
I.
dren. arid they %wild all shire and
share alike We have changed them
0 • lci t a'4ihter ems satyr
-wire attoniton- knd: re; P..c than t _ _ •
any of tin others. We heyo hive a •
"Whet Doe!, A Chrestian rued
sort who has never gone out of his
nd Witt n" wae tie th..-ne of the
 Z5252222=29K8
Troubled' Write to ABBY. Box
69700, Los Angeles. Calif For a
personal reply, enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
• • • •
Por Abby's booklet. "How To
Have A Lovely Wedding." send lib





A pr nuptial dinner was held for
M.s, Peeey Steele and her fiancee
Robert Per-Iwo:kr on Auguest 12th M
6.30 o clock in the es ening at the
Triangle Inn,
Mew Sue Hughes yews the hostas
for the prenunal event
Per the dinner the honoree chose
/roan het trousseau to wear a "Acute
sQk ehanitunz dreas and sea per-
seated a cart-see of white plial-
aenupees by the hoetera
'Sri. Culhe Steele. mother of the
Ide-elect. wore a Moen and white
eesey Ore!e, and was presented a
corsage of white carnations. Mrs.
Enoch .Ptait Lek.. mother the groom-.
T BSI her Ills net right.-tbafttlear. 's-ms affinnt in. eitrel ierveY
if a boy wants to see her. he should, freck and was preeented a corsage
come to the doer She sans I am of elute carnetiene.
old-fashioned and tha, if she had, Mese Steele was presented an a
a date with a boy. then .he would terns's. percolator. a wedding 
:eft
expect him to come to the door But freer the 11 !-te
if be lust happens to be driving by , The table mai beeutirully de
-cone-
and wares to .41,* if stirs home, ed for the eNctit oath a center' piece
there is nothing wrong with honk- srningement of pink -nwPdrarxis-
ing ha horn All this horn honking pink glaidinlus, and w.h.te tuberoses.
and her- running outside is getting Place cards were %ratan for belas
to he too amen for rra Ideybe if Steele, Mrs. Guile Swale. Tommy
you told her. Abby. she would helm. Steele. Mr, Robert Pesktadra. Mr.
Or am I uld-huhumecel arid Mrs, Enoch Paikesiu, Mr and
GIVE L'P Mrs A L Mathes, Mr &eel Mrs,
III eft Glee: You are not old. '.arn lbedivaii. 'Mr, and Mrs. Dale
1.""ored t Nay who respects a; Coenren Dr frcn 
Maclos M1R481
girl sill not -honk- his horn out-. ?Aare Anne Wallace, Keey Hays,
side her home. itnd ans girl who Minnta Alderman and tr,
runsoutside at the sound of a
-honk" is • silly gee.... 
• • • •
• • • •
- DIAS ABBY: fk, rr.any of viz •1 I,-s. Price Gives
friends aFid relatives have been dy.- iir-OgraM For Circle
ing off lately, my husband and I:
decided to go over our wiles They, The W. a. • Feundation wa., the
originally Aliod that our (stater, scene of qv- meeting of the We's-
woeld disided among ,gj ctsll-leyen Circle IA the woman's society
of the Christian Servire of the
First Methethst Church held on,
Wednesday evening at e.en-teurty
Is
•
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Mrs Coleman McXeel and Mrs.
Lester Nanny were the hostesses
for a delightfully planned Coke
;wry held at the McKeel home on
the Hazel Road on Friday, August B. Geurni.
14, at ten o'clock in the morning
for :thee Mary Frank Holcomb,
bride-elect.
For theompttiol event the hon-
oree -chose to wok' a two piece
troueseau frock of black pique with
black and white spectator pumps.
-Her hostessets' 'iota -corsage-ass a-
small %hex orchid. Her mother,
Mrs Frank Holcomb was attired in
a lovely•freck end her hostesses' gift
corsage was of white carnations.
atos Holcomb wa.s presented with
an insulated blanket as a wedding
gift from Mrs. McKee! and Mrs.
Nanny.
Refreshments were served buffe4
sty1e. from the, round antique din-
ing table centered eith an arrange-
ment of zinnias and other cut
flinvers. The Cokes were iced in
a flat four gallon old crock churn.
Coke.% bridal eciukaa and open
face sandwiches in wedding bell
and half moon designs were served.
The marble top wash basin was
filled with goldenrods, zinnias, and
red and green black gum leaves:
Favors of Coke top bottles teed
with wedding napkins were used
with one marked for the door
which 'Nits received by Mrs. Robert
Moyer.
Tturae present were Mesdames
Glenn Doran, Robert Bahrigton,
Bill Crouse. Robert Moyer, Purdom
Out Lind. Garnett Jones. Robert
Hine. K. C Frazee. H. B. Bailey,
Jr.. R. F. Hibbard. Arlo Spruriger,
A. W Simmons, Jr. Herman K.
 ••••••••••
Hells in South Dakota. Yallowatobe
National Park, Pah Lake City, and
Colorado Springs.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Vinson, Jr.,
returned home Saturday after a
week's vacation at Hot Springs,




Mr and Mrs Walter Hazen of
Alliance, Ohio, and Mrs. L. B. Alex-
ander of Paducah were guests Sat-
urday of the ladies' sister, Mrs. 0.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. John H. Shoufe and
son, John Wesley. of Washington,
D. C., are the guests of Mrs-
ShOUte.• seder and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Yandel Weather and daugh-
ter. -Berehela ede.
celebnite their 30th wedding an-
nisersary by attending the product-
ion of "Stars In My Crown" at the
Kenlalte Amphitheatre. Mr. Shoufe
is the attorney for the government
in the United States Agriculture
Department.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Brewer and
daughter, Linda, of Bridgeport, Ala,,
spent the wekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Truman Smith and son, Jim-
my.
• • •
Mrs. S. D. Blalock of Bridgeport,
Ala., and Chase City, Va., spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Buckingham.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kas.sel Burns and
Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy of St.
Loins, Mo., spent last week visaing
Mrs. R. L Wade has returned with Mr. and Mrs. Truman Smith
home after attending the sodding and other relatives of the county.
of her granddaughter. Susan Row- • • •
land to Bob McFarland at the
Raleigh Christian Church ten Bet-
Miss Ginny Shelton
Honored A t Party
By Mrs. Churchill
Mrs. Ronald W. Churchill enter-
tained with a Coke party on Fri-
day, August 14, at tune-thirty
o'clock In the morning at her love-
ly home on Cardinal Drive in com-
pliment to Miss Ginny Lou Shel-
ton. September 6th bride-elect of
Ronnie H. Like.
The honoree wore for the occas-
ion a lovely trousseau frock of aqua
color and Vais presented a coreage
of white carnations by the hostess.
Miss Shelton was handed a ball
of twine from which she started
'Anent* the string as she made her
way throughout the house to find
her wedding gift which was behind
one of the doors in a bedroom. The
gilt was a Boston rocker. ,
Refreshments etre served from
the beautifully appointed table In
the spacious den The table was
covered with a white cloth and cen-
Ellis. Ronnie Christopher, wells tered with an arrangement of fall
Purdum. Sr.. Chantey Butterworth. flov.ers Cokes, ccokies, and party
Vandal Wrather. Hugh Houstan, sandwiches were served by Mrs.
Mary Belle Overbev, George Hart: Churchill, assisted by Miss Emily
Misrees Nancy Humphrey's. Carole
Otalend. and Betrthela Jo Wriether;
the honoree, her mother, and the
hostesses • • •
Holcomb-Watson
Vows To Be Read
At "Swanstadt"
"Seanstadte the Swann home an
Main Street, will be the scene at
toe avdruna ,ot. Mire Mary Prank
Hokeenb, daughter of Mr. and Mra,
Frank Heecomb of Murray. and Don-
ald Neel Watson. seri of Mr. and
Yrs Brooks Watson of Kirlesey.
Rev. Johnson Easley will perfoem
the double ring ceremony on Sun-
day. Auguet 22. at four-thirty ot-
clock in the afternoon met musk
will be by Mrs Glenn Doran, sok,-
let. and Joe Ed McClaue organist.
The bride-elm will be given in
triarraiage be her father and
chosen Mess Carole Outland as heir
maid of honor The bridesmaids villl
be ha....yrs. mara41,Varren Swum. Re-
becca Outland. Katie Bailey of
Washington D C., Ong Houston SI
Rochester, Main., Lindh Lee MY Of
Wear and Mrs John R Imes
Attending the prenuptial occas-
ion were Meaciames L M Overbey,
Robert Jones, A V. Parlem. grand-
mother of the honoree. Hillard Rog-
ers, Ed West, Pat Walls, Janis
Thurmond. Jim Etheridge. Hoyt
Like, mother of the groom-elect,
Jack Crider. John Imes. Mary. B.
Cathay, lonnie Snow. and Jimmy
Shelton; Mama Emily Wear. Diane
Vaughn.. Lathe Young, Beverly
Brooks. Patsy Wileon. Betsy Bla-
lock. and Donna Muriphy. the hoes-
ore., her mother, Mrs James Shel-
ton, sad the hasten.
Lexington. Tenn,. counni of the
Ibrede-elect, and Mrs, Richard Side
Mee
Larry Watann will be the best
man for lue brother, The ushers will
be Ilan McKinney, Lornen Brown,
Sidney Easley. Dan Poyner. Billy
1 Crouse. Jerry Roberta, and
James Henry Wilson. III of Paris.
Term meson uf Maw Holcomb
InvItutiora have been Issued for
guests to cell during the hours of
five-thirty to six-thirty o'clock at
"Swanstadt" for the reception,
and children. Wanda Sue. Beth, and
Lori Jo, of Pontiac. Mich., Bob
Wade. and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wil-
son of Murray also attended the
wedding. Wanda Sue and Mrs. Wil-
son were bridesmaids for their
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Marvin Swann and
daughter. Joy, have returned home
after a twelve days' western motor
trap Points included ul their itin-
erary were the Badlands and Black
Mr and Mrs. Rudell Parks and
reelatirelyne Kees, -el -044-
Sycamore Street, had as their guests
Sunday her parents. Mr_ and Mrs.
Prentice Thomas of Murray, her
uncles and aunts, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil M. Turner, Miller Avenue,
Murray, and Mr. and Mrs. Karl C.
Turner of Hyattsville, Maryland,
and her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. The-
bus Orr of Viola and Mr. and Mrs.
Meredith Story -of Louisville. Karl
C. Turner formerly taught school
in Calloway County and Meredith




MI W. Main Street -E" Phone 713-1431
ANDERSON'S
.ELEeTRICAL REPAIR SERVICE
All types of small home appliances
repaired.
ORVILLE ANDERSON - OWNER
500 N. 6th St. Phone 753-2384
•
They a el ala t honk
they deserve Nuts t6 tios sham
and Aare SLIM, bUelbesk.
'MATER AND PATER
CONFIDENTIIIL TO le %NAY:
elf you cannot inspire a woman
with Inv, of yourself, fill her above
the brim 'kith line of herself, all
that runs mer aW be 'ours." Thew!
are the word., of ( ( . COLTON, ass
tuelkh rlere)rnAn ,17110-11132,, and
times hate not demoted very iner.h.
-tea .





1 The vice-chavnian, Mrs Max
"Certain. petaiderl at 'the rateating its
the ansenee of the chaaeem. Miss
Frances Sexton who it vacationing
in Alaska
e-es
Erwitift-the social hour the her -
tiaras Mrs Cheri.* I. Miller awl
Mrs Gebrge Fielder. served re-
freshments to the members and two
guests. Mrs; Eugene too,. .olo Mix
Barad Kveratzleyer.
If you've been paying $4500 for your car...
The Incomparable Imperial
is now well within your reach
We've recently received a shipment of new
Imperials from the final factory production
runs. To clear our inventory, we're able to
offer these cars at unusurily attractive prices.
What's more, OW trade-in allowances for cars




In your price bracket are exceptionally Ni*.
America's finest luxury car for little mon
HereVa rare oppertualty kW you to owe
than you'd pay for a medium-priced cm 
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CLEAN USED Mobile Homes. 37' 1-
bedroom model $1200. 39' 2-bedroom
model 81395. 40' 2-bedroom model
4125. 4.2' 2-bedroom Alma $1595.
as well. Matthew Mobile
Highway 45 N., Mayfield,
247-9066. TIPC
TOY FRENCH Poodle puppy. Snow
White male, 3 months old, aKC re-
gartered, very tiny, $150. Call 489-
3183. A-19-C
TIB31 WORMS rs. African
allpharawiers. you




Bo. WI St., or call
4:30. Prase $305.
CLUBS, four woods, eigat
$40. 7a, horse power Fire-
outboarti gest shift.
condition. $45. 7a2-3379. a-20-c
we OWNER. new redearstad a-
bates= house with attached UMW
=Way room. Phone 753-0086 Itframent. A-24-C
CHILDS COAT. size 5. good oondl-
liket, mink color See Janice °arm-
ton. or Call 489-2ta1. A-20-P
.CHEVROLET, A-1 mechanical
753-55,1. A-20-C
ELELTRDC STOVE $36 42 Chevy
piekup with '56 motor, new tiree
and battery $60. Wood speed brat
and trailer $30. Phone 435-4101
A-21-C
3-BEDROOM BRICK home on
Fairlane Drive. If interested cell
7311-4616. A-21-C
FRIGIDAIRE RANGE, metal dish
cabinet, bed with eprings and mat-




-a torde-"The Pink Panther",
1, Peter Sellers; Starts
.The Bramble Bush",
awl ROptirt", naafi "Clete
- Ends torate - -The
Henry Orient", ritarring
Paula arerrass. and Fates Sellers:
Stadia tairairea -Led': In A Cage"
and "MY Son. The Hu o".
sgwt_ ICES4:410
SALESMAN for DaaarUnent Stare.
Pull time. WrAe to Box 32-M in
care of the Ledger and Times giving
Me. experience. and refer( n :es.
A -21-C
WANT" TO EARN0.002 and up,
ladies with car willing to t:avel in
• all gai orcw.Prefer :angle, and
between ahe ages dl 18-40. Write
VarafaveValleatefteMsaii . Pa-Staarifiewirsa 
W ANTED
BURTON'S REXISIGLRATION can
supply your needs In repair, parts,
and replacements. Authorised Fri-
gidaire service, Carrier air condit-
ioning and heating, BOA Whirl-
pool acme applulaces. You can't
beet this combination for guarante-
ed satisfaction call 753-6476 or 753-
1356. Located on Coldwater Road at
Five Pointe. A-27-0
ONE PERSON ,,ter 21 years of age
$500. per month or over,
Write P. 0. Box 246, Pitd.uoah, Ken-
tucky
WILL BUY OR TRADE guns of
am kind. Babreys, 210 Maui. Call
753-5617. A-21-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST a a late female cat. She is
deaf so she doesn't answer to a
tame. 1605 Calkrway. Call 753-49818.
A-18-C
L04-..T: Male. grey-broata tabby
kitten, 4 mouths old. 753-2744. NB
S. 8th Bt.
LO6T: Red German Police Dog,
male. Wearing choice chain with
varseinaticn tag Reward. Cull 753-
51)4e A-21-P
stuVICLS OFF(1EL
WILL IX) uaby sittlag in my home.
conibtion. Local two owner oar. Cali P. 0 Box MI, Murray Ky, UPP Mane 753-6438.
The captain war unconquerable in romance or war.
-   lion MPr4d0T41 _
By John Clagett
agenene'tiii fessweswg gam wwww law." yew& bo. Oupy m2; • III 22 aills Own. 01.00will WIhninwe agelhda
1
WHAT RAE HAPPENED
LieuL Erasmus Huger has been
It
ught to make the most conse-
ntial decision of his life since
and his shipmates of the isa8
era learned while at sea in 1261
the newly inaugurated Preel-
Vs call for forces to crush the
thern secessionists. "Raft- •
f-th Carolinian who has served




u Annapolis, did out want to
.. to decide whether he should
y with his shipmates or join his
folk in the Confederst• cause.
her way, as he foresees. be
*mild have to fight friends.
lie ceased to hesitate wbe• the
[
sea's Captain Bradford sought
seizethe ship for the Swat. H.
honor-bound to se* that the
tp was returned to Re Union, port
f•,-, be resigned to go South to
ht for the Confedereto cause Ile
hated aid of fellow officers in con-
ing the captain to quarters until
is is acrompitah•d.
Subsequently, and in command nf
Fship under the C S.N. nag. Littlebet Ras is taking her to Fortaiwn with a bold pan. Just out




OLDER man I knew was
bringing crops downriver in
a flatboat and he let me come
along," the fart told Rae, "But N: 1 aluntalime," lie said,
Levi -he's the one wanted to las to her,
marry me-he found out about -ass ! aning me," she said.




1 in net Sunning, Sally. Art*,
wive talked enough. I must get) bow come I got on this steam- back or: deck. You'll sleep here.boat. If I can get down to Mem- You'll be perfectly safe. See,phis, maybe I can get a job there's a latch on the door, andwith a nice family there, and when I leave you can fasten itru be ell right" I'll see you in the meaning.""Was that the man down
"Yes, sir. I'm much obligedthere-Is that Levi?"
"Him? No, he was down on to you sir."
the street, and I asked him bow "You're welcome, Sally. Good-
"I could get on this boat, and he night.
• •said he'd show me." Her face •
grew taut and paled with the AT FIRST light the crew was
rThmemory. out and fed a hearty break-
"Never mind that." Ras said. fast_ Excitement made food
stick In Huger's throat, but he°Say, I forgot; what should I
call you?" forced it down. The rain had 
"I'm Sally Mountain, Mr. stopped, but the river curled
Captain." with mist_ The world was hard
-That's a nice name-I'm and grey and cold. The high,
Lieutenant Huger.- forested bluffs slid by, echoing
"Yes, sir." She sounded shy. the chuffing of the engines and
"Haven't you any folks. Sat- the rhythmic widish of steam
and water; no human life wasly?"
"No sir." She shook her head, evident ashore,
'1 never had a Ma or Pa, to After breakfast Has had the
know, anyway, and Uncle John brute brought up from the tu-
tted last fall. I . . ." tier voice matte, untied and fed. He stood,
began to falter and she turned considering the man-who
away, finger tipe pressed into showed no remorse. The man
her eyes. was • member of the Confed-
"All right, Sally," he said, crate Navy. Regulations expres-
trying to sound kind. "You're sly provided death for attempt.
safe for tonight, and I'll try to ing to otrike • superior officer
take you down to Memphis." He with a fist, much less attack
could put her down in the hold him with a knife. Ras could
111fitre thA,actloo started, below. lane this man, now, ileasaasta
ir the water line. She'd be out of memory of the brutalized girl
the way of shot and live steam made him suddenly realize that
Mere, and if the ship got taken he just might do it.
Varibeeii -weal. -treat --"Can you swan!" Ras Bea
"Is there anything you mended.
need 7" The man glowered, animal
"I've got my comb and brush hate in his eyes. "Yeah, 1 kin
In my bundle, and a dress. Can
I wear a dress?"
"Why, certainly. I don't know
why not."
"And Fve got a towel and
map. And my book."
"What book Ls that?"
She reached into the bundle
and handed him a small, leather-
bound book, moldy and eaten
with age and use. has optcaed
It to the title page. Praise ot
Folly by Desiderius Erasmus.
-Well, I'll be damned."
"What is It?"
"My father named me for the
man who wrote this book. Old
Erasmus. Well, welt He was a
smart man, Sally."
'That's my father's book,"
Sally said. "He had It with him
when he came to Uncle John's.
I was just a little baby, and he
never did say anything &boat
me or him. He died the next
day, and Uncle John kept me.
He gave me my father's name."
At this Ras looked again at the
tlUe page. Yes, there It was, In
faded ink. LaSalle Montaigne,
LaSalle Montaigne. An easy
in to Sally Mountain.
"Kick him over the side," Rats
said crisply. "We don't Want
his kind on this ship, and I
don't want to dirty Little Reba
with a hanging."
"Aye, aye sir," Hart said,
grinning.
"Now look here ..." The pro-
test died as Hart grabbed one
arm, the Jacks the other. The
crew crowdecraround as the two
petty officers dragged their vic-
tim through • gun port.
Bart 'took Ra.s literally and
boosted the man from the deck
with a solid kick. He disap-
peared into the dark waters of
the nver, bobbed to the surface
sputtering, and then he was
run by.
Ras remembered his responsi-
bility for Sally, and prepared
a place in the hold with blank-
ets, lantern, and food. It was
cramped and uncomfortable, but
below the waterline said away
from the engines. He went up to
his room and knocked. At her
word, he went in,
She looked different from the
desperate child of the night be-
fore. The dress, incongruous on
this vessel of greasy iron, guns
and smoke, was dry though
wrinkled,
-Good morning,' It:141 said
paternally. "Did you sleep all
right 7-
"I did, but what am I going
to do, Mr. Huger?"
"Call me has, for a begin-
ning. My friends do"
"Yes, Ras." She /smiled at him,
and Ras felt a weighty concern;
It was obvious from the way
she looked at him with en titter
trust that she would do any-
thing he asked her to do. He
had never felt this way before;
never had any human being
been utterly dependeat on him.
He wasn't sure he liked it He
cleared his threat
"When we get to Memphis
I'll find you a respectable board-
ing house with nice people, and
then I'll find a position for you.
think perhaps clerking in a .
dress shop would be very nice."
"Oh, yes! But could I? I don't
know how city folks behave and
talk."
Has hesitated. embarrassed.
-can you read and write?"
-Yes," she said proudly.
"Uncle John sent me to Mr.
Able' school for four years,
when the crops were good. I
can read pretty good, and Mr.
Able said I wrote a fair hand.
I can rigger • little, and add
up numbers."
"Way ',all do fine- then,"
Has said heartily. "You'll have
a nice job and live In • pleasant
place, and then someday a fine
yalsig Man WM same along. Mid
. . ."
She flinched a little and lost
her smile, turning her blue gam
up at him with quivering lips.
"Yes. Ra.s," she said.
Oh, the devil! Ras thought
She didn't think that I . No.
No, she's Just grateful.
(To Be Continued Mondavi
Reprinted by atgangemeat With Rcott Meredith imerary Awmey. Inc. Copyright 0 1964 by Julia ("swift









60 year old manufgeotanng firm
waists a reprebentative to sell
cold procees roofing materials,
paints, floor rem/lacers and al-
lied maintenance materass Sell-
ing direct to Indus:A-al accounts,
SC.houls, property uaners, etc. not
door to door cam-easing.
aaarm
sultaig itt lead neerrale. Proven
sales atm aria complete selling
equearnela is wielded. Previoas.
experience helpful but not m-
eal:ital. Earnaws based on lib-
eral cornsruasum program. On the
job training and assasianee by
Iliad manager.
To arranae for personal inter-
view ouritact I, L. DUKES 753-
2182 Wednesday 6 p. in, to 9 p.




WHEN IN NE.Ea.) of plumbing re-
pair, well pump mstallation and re-
pair, water heater nisiwilatina and
repair, call Elroy Sytea '.53-165120._
,27C
PLASOS, ORGANS. Stereos. Gal-
ears. Records, larkhvin and Stan-
way grand piarat both used. Thin
Lotardo Piano Co., Parts, Tennes-
see. -Your complete Music store."
Across from Past Office.
_
FALL lames classes begirmire Au-
gust II, in tap. ballet, aoartisss
and modeai aria, Lynda Cochran
Dunce Ett.tio. Phone 753-4647 for
further inicrinatior.. A -21 -C
SHOS Shine Kits, big
little chord urgent., usual salV111$21
50a, or nrsae t LAIC Railroad Sal-
vage Store A-21-C
FOR RENT
6-ROOM HOUSE clues to college. ,
See Truman or Leta Farris at Trl
Oita A-20-C
- -
4 COMPLETELY furnished apart-
ments Avallaole alter aspasaber
1st. for full school period $65 par
NANCY
umesth plus heat and eisellan Phew HOG MARKET
eel-2288. A-26-C
2-BEDRO03( apartment, barge liv-
ing room, kitchen and utikta Air-






Near York 69 48 .500 -4
LASS Angeles 62 61 .504 12
Detroit 62 61 .504 53
Mauracia--- -re7soo 144
American League
W. L, Pet, GB
Phaa.delptua74 e5 022 -
S-414.4.w12.4.11.W.  74 47 606 la
Cleveand 56 65 4613 19%
Boston 54 66 450 20%
Wash:retain 49 74 398 27--
Kansas City 44 75 .370 30
Tuesday's Results
Lee Angeles 1 Detroit 0, let, twi-
light
Detroit 1 Los Angeles 0, 2nd, night
Kaisias City 13 Cleveland 9, 1st,
tai
Cleveand 5 Kansas alag 1, and
night
Maw() 4 New York 3. Might
Minnesota 6 Washington 1- night
Baltimore 5 Eioston 2, night
Thursday's Games








Federal State Market, News Service,
Wednesday, August 19, 1964 Ken-
tucky Purchase-A-ar. Hog Market
Report Including 6 Billing Stations.
latunated Receipts JOU Head, Bar-
rows And Gilts Steady.
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $16,00-
%43.25; Few U. S. 1 1M-320 are.
$16./5, U. S. 2 and 3 346-275 lbs.
$14.75-15.76, U. S. 1, 2 and 3 160-
175 lbs. $14.50-ISIS, U. S. 2 and 3
sows 400-600 lbs. $10.50-11.25; U. S.
1 and 2 250-400 he. $11.50-13.25,
Lea Angeles at Detroit. meat











an air seal -13
as el all 16
311 'ii Aid 23
d
Tuesday'. Results
New York 7 Perctiouran Ii, Might
disnago 4 PlusacleVnia 3, might,
16 nuarea
St. Louis 5 Housteng, night
Milwaukee 3 Les Angeles 1, night
Cincinnati I San Fran. 0, night
Tbsissilars Games
Ornomnall at Sin Franciefoo
Pittabiaah at Phila 2. awanight
Milwaukee at Lea Ang., night
iOnly garners scheduled,
PSST, ClikRUE BROWN .... WE
Ornal:ERS fiAvt 8B31 IJAVER116
StAAT qOU'RE 6045 TO F11.141/3 THIS &N.
Pr SIR, MEI L0045R1GHT...THERE 15STILL MUCH GOOD
YOU CAN DO FOR YOUR
PEOPLE... BUT IT CAN'T




ARE WELL SAID, MY
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ss E54 11 IV
all II /SU EH
Distr. by United Feature Syaiieaia, lm 19
by DOB isherwor4
WERE R1611111E5601111
THROW NOW COM OALL!
by Charles M. Sehub
my Ernie Bushmiller
NOT A CENT-- WE GOT IT WITH
THE TRADING STAMPS FROM
BUYING THE YACHT
LI'L ABNERI TITLE--Lil Abner. lag IS Pei (M.
F E•ii-S AS WE
AS SUMMER SKIES,




















WHO Do YOU CREEPS THOM 'IOU
ARE, ANYWAY- INVADING A MAN'S ,"
,,..HOME 040 INTERFERIN' WITH HIS i;••,__
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PAGE SIX
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
r.'
-
WEDNESDAY -- AUGUST 19, 1984
SEEN AND HEARD....
tCletinsied Frees Page 1; ,
'hem squirrel hunting several times
'sad' boa bagged several
1%01 se had ti birthday today. For
• r.-a•-•:-.1 Sc don't get the chine
out of having a birthday, that se
used
Few %MIK' Fess= certain products
icio- no: ;aro out as sell as they are
depicted on TV.
1 ou ha% e seen the commeIrcial
th•-•bw dog stands &icily by
'as his 1113.eff sprays on the flea
gaier The man sprays on the flea
killer then rubs u into the dog's
hair The,c)og )11Set stands there with
an expreason on ha face which
seems to aay -scratch a little hash-
er. over to the left just a SIM.
iti• rot a cart-Or Mistraller spray
Dr Converse to try on the
s- of the house but our results
we're not the sarn- Prom the tune
we aart.ri shaking the can ;o :he
se •tarted to apply it, the dog
looked at us with terror in her eyes
and an expression of -I just know
you're going to do something
astul".
When we -pushed down on the
spnty the dog jumped about a foot
tv.i:h and took at for the bedroom.
•
In ear best bedsade manner, we
coaxed her back and she submit-
ted to the snrayang with a iook on
her face that she had lost her last
friend No amount of convincing
her had any effect Told her that
it was for her good. that it was
soothing just like the ad said That
tt.would kilt the fleas and that one
would be relieved fra:n all that
scratctung and itching All this had
no effect vithatsoever She just wit
therr. all hunktred over and shaking
like se had beat her with a cat-o-
nine tads We even, told her it
wou..d make her smell good.
fmally and the fleas were lulled
Now anytime anyone picks up a
spray of any kind whether it is
hair spray, smell good spray or
whatever. she adopts a wary at-
titude
1R9ute • • •Continued From Page Onel
between Paducah and over the
!Ohio River just east of Metropolis.
Ill Finally at swings up to Pullers
Mill. III., and into Interstate 57."
1-57 runs up the middle of Illinois
and meets 1-64, which glotonsts can
take into St Louis. elli•-•••
"I can't see thin this entire pro-
ject could be completed before 1973."
said Ward -But there will be bits
and fragments I hope we can stint
letting initial contracts in tab o years.
I think that would be the abiohne
minimum. however'
I ward explained 1972 is the dead-The esteem, of it was that she4
skulked around the house for two
days. Imking at us out of the side,
of her eyes as thotgh_ we had
yart.need her greatly
---
She gat b.ek to normal yesterday
AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
MURRAY - BENTON - ST. LOUIS
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
sitr. 7 5 3 - I 7 1 7
Interline to Central & Midwestern States




Participants from Seven or Eight States
ill be in Murray for this Big Event!!
Bil l I I - S75.00
n. ii%titled ‘Ionev
NM RIDING   $75.00
GALE ROPIMi  $50.00
Bill DOWING  $30.00
SOMETHING FOR THE ENTIRE
•
FAMILY ! !









1 ileanttneed Frain Page Onel '
--
, rnors of KentuAv Msssetiri and
Illanots, proposed to the Burma of
Public Roads Yg.rue The MCV
"We vitally need this link (the
bridge. beavasn Tennessee and
M:.160Uri. and I will do everwiting I
in my power to speed planning and
- cor enaction." Oirverndr Clement
• prornased '
i President Johnson met with the
gmernors tg the four states several
weeks gzo on the proposed routes
and she bridge arid has subsequent-
's Approved their recorrunendataara
• hitt requited in Tiesday's appear
••., of the plans
Senator Gore saad he had not re-
vived an estimate of coat of the
undire "but it will be included in
-ovular intentate flnancing Tins
gleans 90 per cent of the coat will be
pike:1 by the Federal Government and
'he remainder by the states of Ten- •
',ewe and Ilisiouri.- !
The new segment approved froim.
tweniburg to Hayti is a spur in- t
•erstate route which will connect .
U.S Highway 51 near Dyersburg
with Interstate 55 near Hayti and i
Governor Clement and Kerituck) ,
Gov. Zdvaird Breathitt earlier an.:
mounted plans for improving High-
way 51. r
-The tnterieste from Dveraburg •
on down to Jackson has not been
apnea ed but it's in the works and
we hope it will be approved soon."
&miter Gore said
, line set by Cengress when it author-
ized the 41.000-mile Interstate high-
way system in 1956 Such highways
cost approximately $1 milhon a
nule and Ward estimates 1-24 ad!
fin at least $175 n.111on"
Two maker bridges were authoriz-
ed by ..the federal government. al-
though one of them, which will
eras the'Massassipm River. actually
is not part of 1-24. The other one
will men the Ohio between Padu-
cah and Metropolis. Ill
The bridge over the MistassIppl
will carry a mote approximat -ly 22
miles between Dyersibury. Tenn to
Hevti. Mo.. where it will join with
1-55 Tim also runs northward into
St Lotus The 22-male strap is 41
miles leas than the states had :ought
They w.uitAl the route to go In-
to Jackson, Tenn
"Bin the bridge over the MASSig-,
saw was the - hum thing. said
Ward .1 don't know what theyll
call that route. It's not part of In-
lets/ate 24. but it is a part of a
package proposal made at the mune
t.me "
Tuesday's announcement w a s
ntade through the White House,
a nub is viewed as agmficant. Awe
suvernars from the four states at-






hians - Regular Size
$9.99
- B 1 -
FARAH JEANS
$2.98 - $3.59 - $3.75 - $3.48
$4.25
- BOYS l 3 i t -
BLUE JEANS
Regular - Slim - Huskies
$1.99
Dixie Driver Killed .iaminise reum filmdom,
driver. June% "Red" Oestable. 394
as lulled by the crash or died in!
• h, flames which engulfed the cab 1
Officials of the truck company,
Dixie Freight Co. of Nashville. also
advanced the ponalibilit v that Gam-
ble mav has e suffered a heart at-
tack and deed before the ermh
0-anible's truck sheared off two
telephone poles as the truck ran
:done the edge for 50 feet before
plunging into the ervek bed at a
mot known EA Green's Bridge.
My FREE Estimate
Will Save You Money:
m pionertng lany Road, Ofireat or Ione improvement.Call, I'll arron2e to toe you ony tine. No ebligation.
W A SHERT4-58 IS
•-• peed. 3 Cycle.. - Reg. $1*'. - 101A
UPRIGHT FREEZER
$13 988LI It leo.' lee.• - it.g S rel - (
,CARPET
diment DuPont - per se yd. $677
NOTIII5i!. DOWN ON FEARS V1611" II Pits











FRUIT OF THE LOOM
T-SHIRTS _
490 or
- 3 prs. $1.4.5
BOY'S CASUALS
WHITE BLACK - TAN
Reg. - Slim - Huskies
$2.99 and $3.09
FRUIT OF THE LOOM-
BOYS KNIT BRIEFS
490 or 3 pr. sl.45
BOYS PAJAMAS
teo iii ;ss,ortmerri4"-Cildors and !Otis
$1.99 awl
BONS SPORT SHIRTS






















- SUPER 11 Z I, E
-BROAD CLOTH









Good Assortment of Colors
59
- sritCNG kNIONT -
Chiffon Pima
Good Assortment of Colors
99
SETTLE-WORKMAN CO. 
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